New peptide deformylase inhibitors and cooperative interaction: a combination to improve antibacterial activity.
Bacterial drug resistance is a worrying public health problem and there is an urgent need for research and development to provide new antibacterial molecules. Peptide deformylase (PDF) is now a well-described intracellular target selected for the design of a new antibiotic group, PDF inhibitors (PDFIs). The initial bacterial susceptibility to an inhibitor of a cytoplasmic target is directly associated with the diffusion of the compound through the membrane barrier of Gram-negative bacteria and with its cytosolic accumulation at the required concentration. We have recently demonstrated that the activity of different PDFIs is strongly dependent on the accumulation of the active molecules by using permeabilizing agents, efflux inhibitors or efflux-mutated strains. In this work we assessed various combination protocols using different putative inhibitors (PDFIs, methionine aminopeptidase inhibitors etc.) to improve antibacterial activity against various resistant Gram-negative bacteria. The maximum effect was observed when combining actinonin with a dual inhibitor of methionine aminopeptidase and PDF, this molecule being also able to interact with the target while actinonin is bound to the PDF active site. Such a combination of inhibitors acting on two tightly associated metabolic steps results in a cooperative effect on bacterial cells and opens an original way to combat multidrug-resistant bacteria.